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Is Scouts Canada forgetting all about their main supporters in all these changes? They keep 
saying that we mut do this and we must do that. They are paying loads of money into these 
advertising champaignes but will thy work or just drive registration prices. Or how about the 
aproximate 300,000 dollars in saleries that area is paying. Scouts Canada is going to kill them 
selves off and I know of many leaders that sit and bcker at group meetings but will they stand up 
to Council? We ned to go and fight for our youth get the parents involved and share with them 
all restructuring that has taken affect. I asked Scous Canada about returning Leadership 
recruitment and screening to the Parens but have never recieved a reply. It feels like they wil not 
listen but why should they they get paid and we deal with the parents. Why should my parents 
pay for the high costs of advertising, theese salery positions, building rentals, an other things 
that no Volunteer organization shouldbe spendin on? I need answers to my questions but am 
not getting any. Another thing is the stricter Leader screening process I know of a group were a 
leader was accused of silencing acts of sexual nature hisroups sponsor demanded his 
resignation and so did the parents of his Company however because of his Clean record and 
years of service he was allowed to return to service how ever a friendof mine applied to 
volunteer but was turned down because he was involved in a figt when he was 18 ten years 
ago. I want somebody t explain to me why this is hapeningwhen Scouts Canada is trying so 
hard to protect them selves from being sued. It is high time thatleaders, sponsors, parents etc 
stop being wimps and demand nationals attention. I know that we all have different opinions on 
these changes i was all for them until i seen the behind the scenes stuff and know it compltl 
discusses me. I would go on some more but will stop now but please get in touch with me if you 
would like to talk more or even have friendly debate.  
 


